UpsilonIT is an outsourcing company located in Eastern Europe. We offer Full Life Cycle project development and dedicated teams that can act as an extension of your current project team. Since our inception in 2013, we have developed a track record of consistently meeting customer expectations, and therefore we believe that we are the best choice for your Next Big Thing.

### Advantages

- You don’t have to care about HR
- You don’t have to maintain an office
- You don’t have to hire and fire
- You can quickly assemble a team
- IT outsource can be very cost effective
- Our PMs will take care of the process

### Software solutions we build

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SaaS &amp; cloud computing</th>
<th>CRM &amp; ERP systems</th>
<th>Web apps development</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Admin panels, data visualizations</td>
<td>Geo-based applications</td>
<td>Chatbots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machine learning</td>
<td>Educational portals</td>
<td>News &amp; media portals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-load applications</td>
<td>Console apps</td>
<td>Mobile applications</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Industries we excel at

- Construction
- Logistics
- Retail
- Workflow
- Healthcare
- Collection management
- Finance
- Education

Development process

1. Clarify requirements
2. Create wireframes
3. Define tasks
4. Start 2 weeks sprint
5. Present and iterate
6. Finally, deploy

How we do business:

- 80% Time and material
- 20% Fixed price

How we manage projects:

- 85% Agile
- 10% Kanban
- 5% Scrum

Main technical stack

**DATABASES**
- PostgreSQL
- MongoDB
- Redis
- DynamoDB
- AWS Redshift
- Firebase

**API DEVELOPMENT**
- GraphQL
- OpenAPI
- JSON:API

**CLIENT-SIDE**
- React
- Redux
- Ember.js
- Next.js
- Gatsby.js

**FRAMEWORKS & LIBRARIES**
- Falcon
- Django
- Flask
- Django Rest Framework
- SQLAlchemy

**DEPLOYMENT**
- Docker+Kubernetes
- Travis CI
- GitLab CI
- Ansible
- AWS CloudFormation

**CLOUD SERVICES**
- AWS EC2
- AWS S3
- AWS CloudFront
- AWS RDS
- AWS Lambda
- AWS ECS/ECR
- GCP

**MOBILE**
- React Native
- Flutter

**LANGUAGES**
- Python
- Dart
- JavaScript

**MOBILE**
- React Native
- Flutter

**FRAMEWORKS & LIBRARIES**
- Falcon
- Django
- Flask
- Django Rest Framework
- SQLAlchemy

**DEPLOYMENT**
- Docker+Kubernetes
- Travis CI
- GitLab CI
- Ansible
- AWS CloudFormation

**CLOUD SERVICES**
- AWS EC2
- AWS S3
- AWS CloudFront
- AWS RDS
- AWS Lambda
- AWS ECS/ECR
- GCP

**API DEVELOPMENT**
- GraphQL
- OpenAPI
- JSON:API
We wanted to implement a new education platform that offered online courses in finance. The scope focused on the implementation of multiple user interfaces. UpsilonIT used React, GraphQL, and GatsbyJS. UpsilonIT had strong coding skills. The app had a clean codebase and complied with all specifications. They complied with our requirements for the UI. We communicated daily via Slack.

Upsilon’s work was always on time and met all customer expectations. Their team had an ease of communication but what was the most impressive about them is the integrity and work ethic of each member. We had a business manager, a lead architect, and a mix of senior and regular engineers. The workflow was extremely effective - the teams had a regular cadence for communication.